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March 1, 2013 - Fri.  - Casey and I walked very slowly less than once    

around the mall.  Glad she could do any at all.   Sat at Mick Riley golf 

spot for awhile.   No birds yet.     Went to Walmart for Rhodes Rolls 

for Sun. 

Kay drove to Reams with Jasmin, then to my house for a few minutes.  

This was her first driving in several weeks.          Called VT to get their 

reports for Feb.         Watched Les Miserables on PBS........3 ½ hours 

long.  This was the 25th anniversary.   Always worth the time. 

 

Mar. 2, 2013 - Sat. - Kay and I walked again.  Saw 4 Starlings and 1 

Robin.......Welcome!         Washing.       Finally made the bed in the 

yellow bedroom. 

 

Mar. 3, 2013 - Sun.  -  Fast Sunday.  All meetings good and uplifting.   

Baked rolls before meetings.   Eleven people at D & G’s for dinner.  

Jimmy was sick so he and Vanessa not there.    Good dinner.    Played a 

sort of game using encyclopedias.    Sang a song.    Amy, Gwen and I 

played one hand of Rummikub.  Four others played some board game.  

Asher slept all the time and Sarah also.......both sleep deprived.  Came 

home and called Casey. 

 

Mar. 4, 2013 - Mon. - Kay & I walked.  Saw lots of Canadian Geese at 

the golf course.   Kay saw the Dr. who operated on her liver and he said 

she doing well but must EAT, EAT, EAT even if she doesn’t feel like it.  

She should drink 4 cans of Ensure a day plus other food.        Doug 

came for lunch and visit, then he cleaned the inside windshield of the 

car.  I appreciate that as my body can’t do the contortions needed any 

more.    Suzanna’s baby is a boy and we are all happy and excited about 

that.       Watched “Great Scenic Railways Journeys”.    Chris went to 

CO for job training. 

 

Mar. 5, 2013 - Tues. - Walked.     Lori came and vacuumed and dusted 
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my house.   She brought lasagne and other food leftovers....enough for 

several dinners.........bless her!        I am reading “The Bee Keeper’s 

Pupil” which is a fascinating book.        Took car in to be serviced.  Only 

needed an oil change.   Was 15 minutes late as I got a little lost. 

 

Mar. 6, 2013 - Wed. - I to temple.     Visited Kay after.       Home,  ate 

breakfast and read scriptures, as always.  Got sleepy so took a nap.   

John called on his commute home.......always enjoyable. 

 

Mar.  7, 2013 - Thurs. - Walked.       Hairdo.    Reams.       Reconciled 

bank statement.         Doug shaved off his beard........YEA!    He looks 10 

years younger with it gone.    He was here about 2 hours.   We had 

lunch in front of the fireplace, which is always a treat.         I finished 

reading the book which was very interesting and educational.        Keith 

picked up the pajamas I hemmed for Lorena. 

 

Mar. 8, 2013 - Fri.  - Walked.    Slept too much.    Wrote on calender.   

Went to the bank.       Watched News Hour, Washington Week, Music 

of the 50's.          Chris got home from CO. 

 

Mar. 9, 2013, Sat. - Walked.      Walmart for Kay’s groceries.     

Shortened Kay’s pants legs . 

 

Mar. 10, 2013 - Sun. - Regular meetings.......all very good.   Lexie Capson 

received her mission call to Ecudor!      For dinner I ate a Marie 

Callender’s frozen dinner which was very tasty.        Started reading a 

Readers Digest Condensed book “Fiona”.         Drove Copiers to our 

Stake Fireside.  The speaker was Chris Williams who has written a book 

called “Let It Go”.   His pregnant wife and two children were killed by a 

drunk driver and his book is a tale of faith and forgiveness.   Very 

wonderful 

and inspiring. 
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Mar. 11, 2013 - Mon. - Walked.  To Smith’s to buy frozen dinners.   Gas 

for the car.          Read scriptures then finished the book I started 

yesterday.    Doug came for lunch and visit by the fireplace.......it will 

soon be too warm to do that.          Jeri and Kris are up from Mesa to 

visit Kay. 

 

Mar. 12, 2013 - Tues. - I walked.        Saw Jeri & Kris.  He is recovering 

from his heart attack well.      Jeri is really making Kay drink 4 Ensure 

and 2 Forever Lite plus other food each day.           Drapers came 

HT/VT. 

 

Mar. 13, 2013 - Wed. - I to temple.  Visited with Kay and Jeri after.   

Jeri and Kris gave me lots of home grown grapefruit and some fresh 

peas!!  How lucky can I be?       We had dinner and visiting together.  

Those there: Kay & Don, Gary, Joy, Lydia, Jasmin, Zandria & her two 

girls, Jeri & Kris, and I.......very nice time together.          Today is 

Marnie’s birthday. 

 

Mar. 14, 2013 - Thurs. - Walked in mall then to get hairdo.      Library.  

To Nebeker’s for more visiting for awhile.       Doug came for lunch and 

visit but no fireplace.       Visiting again at Nebeker’s same a last 

evening plus Lance was there.  Not Zandria and girls.      Saw a CD of 

Murray High’s Cheer Leader’s routine.   Most amazing!        Lance has a 

job with a real chef and is just thrilled. 

 

Mar. 15, 2013. - Fri. - Jeri & Kris left for Mesa at 5:00 AM.  Kay & I 

walked in the park for the 1st time 2013.         Looking at my 2011 

journal I discovered I had never printed June through Dec. so worked 

on proofreading and etc.   Printed June thru Sept. and put in ring 

binder.   

 

Mar. 16, 2013. - Sat.  - Walked in mall.   Kay doing better.   She has 
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gained a few pounds already, which almost scares her as she doesn’t 

want to gain it all back.        Went to Walmart to buy a new blender, as 

my old one died.        Wrote on calender.         Marnie is back from her 

cruise and had a great time.        Hunter is on an All-day Prom Date.   

Crazy current tradition, and he said he “had a ball”.        Read 

“Blackberry Winter” from 6:30 to 1:30 AM.  Good book.      Sometime 

during the day Bradford called and left a message....(but I didn’t 

record what he said). 

 

Mar. 17, 2013 - Sun.  - Jim and Bonita Robertson gave the Sacrament 

Mtg talks and both very very good, of course, as they are both 

students of the gospel all the time.      Bill Strong taught the Gospel 

Doctrine class and did an excellent job.     Ilisa taught her first R.S. 

lesson and was terrified (I felt sorry for her).   All the sisters were 

helpful and kind, of course.         Went to Chris & Lori’s for dinner to 

celebrate Marnie’s 20th birthday.  Delicious dinner.   Her birthday cake 

collapsed on one side..... funny looking but tasted great!   Reminded us 

of the cake the three Fairies made when they were not allowed to use 

their magic, so that was fun.   Always enjoy being together. 

 

Mar. 18, 2013 - Mon.  - Kay & I walked in the mall.        Washing.    Doug 

came for usual lunch and visit.        News Hour, Antiques Road Show. 

 

Mar. 19, 2013 - Tues.  -We walked in the mall.    To Walgreens for 

items for Don.        I went VT to Jeanne and gave her a birthday 

present.   The neighbors just south of me are moving to WY.  They 

have lived there 7 years.  We were always on friendly terms but didn’t 

“neighbor” as our life styles are so different.      VT to Arline Wright.       

News Hour, “Billy the Kid”............In bed by 8:30. 

 

Mar. 20, 2013 - Wed. - Kay and I to Temple....YEA!.      Costco, then 

home as she was too tired to go any where else.       John called on his 
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commute. 

Book Group 7:00.   Bonita gave me a ride.  This is always a fun evening.   

Keith came while I was gone and fixed my garage door again....good man! 

 

Mar.  21, 2013 - Thurs. - We walked in the park.    Walgreens, Smith’s 

to items for Don.      Late hairdo.         Doug here for lunch and visit by 

the fireplace.     My cousin Ina May Johnson and her husband Dick 

came to visit and the 4 of us enjoyed it.         Went to the Eliss 

Quartette with Larene Roberts.....enjoyed that, too. 

 

Mar. 22, 2013 - Fri. - We walked.    To Walgreens again for items for 

Don. 

To Smith’s for ice cream.       Proof read and printed off my Oct. - Dec. 

2011 journal and put in the ring binder.        Natalie called me and that 

was the first time since she moved to CA, I was surprised and happy to 

hear from her. 

 

Mar. 23, 2013 - Sat. - We walked.         Mailed a birthday card to John 

but it will be late.        Read two Readers Digest Condensed books: The 

Money Changers and Our John Willie. 

 

Mar.  24, 2013 - Sun. - Regular meetings.     John’s birthday and I 

forgot to call him....duh.      Dinner at L & C’s.   Watched cam-corder 

pictures of Marnie as a baby.  She was a little upset because she was a 

fat baby and didn’t like that!  Saw some old pictures of Mer and me, 

too. 

 

Mar. 25, 2013 - Mon. - We walked.      Washing, washing, washing.   

Doug came for usual lunch and visit.   News Hour, Antiques Road Show. 

 

Mar. 26, 2013 - Tues. - We walked.         I looked at my patterns and 

fabrics.........maybe I’ll try making me a dress??????????     Had a long 
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talk with Keith on the phone.       Did more work on my journal.    Saw 

Travis Smiley reports “Education Under Arrest”. 

 

Mar. 27, 2013 - Wed. - Temple, then no shopping as Kay was too tired.   

I spent 2 ½ hours cutting down Dusty Miller, then another 45 minutes 

on north yard cleanup.    First day this Spring working outside.    

Missed John’s call and called him to apologize..........he will call me again 

tomorrow.  

 

Mar. 28, 2013 - Thurs. - We walked.   Went to Walmart.        No hairdo 

as Melanie went to a relative’s funeral.       Doug came today and John 

called so I turned on the speaker and we had a 3-way visit, which was 

fun.  I was too tired to work outside today. 

 

Mar. 29, 2013 - Fri. - We walked.      I worked outside.  Cut the roses 

way back so don’t know how they will do this year.   My arms are puny 

so I couldn’t make clean, sharp cuts but sort of mashed the canes and 

that can’t be a good pruning job.     Keith came to do work on the 

garage door but he was all dressed up for a date so I talked him out of 

working.   He has had another misunderstanding with Larena so we had 

a long talk and he is confused as what to do.   He loves her and I think 

she loves him but they don’t know how to communicate well at all, so 

there are lots of problems.  All I can do is listen but don’t give advise. 

 

Mar. 30, 2013 - Sat, - We walked.  Visited with a park friend who is a 

school teacher.  She parked her car, ran and gave us big hugs ☺!    We 

saw another bird fly into a tree trunk slot with bird-nesting 

materials..... 

This tree is a different one than what we saw before so we are 

excited!  

Keith came and is working on dirt and gravel that is sinking by the 

driveway.     I dug up grass that is invading the raspberries but it is 
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such a big job I only got partly done.   Later Dwight came with Roundup 

to take care of the rest of it. 

 

Mar. 31, 2013 - Sun. - Very spiritual meetings today.     Baked rolls then 

went to D & G’s for dinner and to celebrate Ricky’s 22nd birthday. 

Ricky, Emilee, Doug and I played one game of Rummikub.   Ricky won.   

Conrad played, too. 


